Heat treatable aluminium alloy aerospace products undergo a rapid quench from the solution heat treatment temperature into water / organic quenchant / spray quenching system to obtain their high strengths. As a result of this rapid quenching operation, residual stresses of yield strength magnitude can develop, leaving the material in an unsuitable condition for further machining operations and for service. Rectilinear, open-die forgings are generally cold compressed after quenching to relieve residual stresses. The effect of friction during cold compression between the forging and the steel compression platens, increasing / decreasing the amount of cold compression plastic deformation, natural ageing prior to cold compression, cold compression direction (LT v L v ST) and applying cold compression in 'bites' on residual stress magnitudes is not generally available. Residual stress development during quenching is modelled using the finite element technique and the effect on the final residual stress magnitude of varying these process parameters is evaluated. The effect of stretching to relieve residual stresses and the effect on residual stress magnitudes of sectioning samples of the material is also analysed using the finite element technique. The models of each of the stress relieving techniques are compared both by observing stress magnitudes and by using the FE model to predict the results from a layer removal technique.
Introduction
The precipitation hardenable aluminium alloy 7075 was one of the first of the 7xxx series of aluminium alloys to be produced in large quantities. For about 15 years after its introduction in the late 1940's it was invariably heat-treated into its highest strength temper to exploit its outstanding tensile properties. For thin products this did not present a problem, but when thicker sections were manufactured, the low resistance to stress corrosion cracking (SCC) in the maximum strength condition resulted in numerous failures of 7xxx series alloys in the late 1960's after the material had become popular in the construction of civil aircraft [1] . This problem was surmounted by the introduction of T7 type overaging treatments.
Another limitation of 7075 is its relatively high quench sensitivity. In Europe the alloy 7010 (DTD5636 [2] ) was developed during the mid 1970's under the sponsorship of the British Ministry of Defence by Alcan and HDA Forgings Ltd. to exploit the strength of the 7xxx series alloys over a greater range of thickness by reducing their quench sensitivity [3] . The alloy chemistry of 7010 (Table 1 ) places precise control limits on the levels of iron and silicon impurities thereby improving the material's toughness [3] . These improvements and the use of zirconium as a wrought grain refiner combined to make 7010 more favourable over traditional alloys such as 7075 when used for large forgings and thick plate. 7010 attains its high strength through a high temperature (475˚C) solution heat treatment followed by a rapid quench into water / organic quenchant / spray quenching system and a subsequent artificial ageing treatment. The quenching part of this process sets up severe thermal gradients acting as a source of inelastic strains leading to compressive residual stresses near the surface and tensile stresses in the core. These internal stresses can affect the final forging at three different stages: firstly, they can cause distortion during quenching in thin sections; secondly, they can cause distortion during machining operations leading to dimensional instability; and finally, in certain situations, enough material can be removed to expose material in a state of tension which can reduce fatigue resistance and provide the driving force for stress corrosion cracks (SCC) in die forgings [4] . Applying a less severe quench using quenchants such as boiling water or or-ganic quenchants is a common method of reducing quench-induced stresses in forgings. However, reducing the cooling rate generally reduces the final mechanical properties, as alloying elements will precipitate out of the aluminium matrix at the slower cooling rates leading to the development of coarse equilibrium precipitates. Papers have been published describing idealised cooling curves whereby cooling is slow initially and fast at lower temperatures. These quenchants have been found to reduce quench-induced stresses while still maintaining the required properties [5] , but appear to be in a somewhat experimental stage as little more information has been published.
Residual stress relief can be achieved after solution heat treatment by plastically deforming parts in a controlled manner through either further heat treatment (e.g. uphill quenching [6] ) or through mechanical deformation. Uphill quenching processes, where the material is cooled in liquid nitrogen and then rapidly heated using jets of steam, is generally considered too laborious and unpredictable as each part has to be individually analysed after the process to ensure that the quench-induced stress has been relieved. Apart from this, large baths of liquid nitrogen may be considered too dangerous in large forging plants. Mechanical deformation, on the other hand, can take place at room temperature through tensile deformation (designated Txx 51), compressive deformation (Txx 52) or a combination of the two (Txx 54 -involving a re-strike of the die forging in the finish-forging die after quenching that both compresses and stretches the part). While application of tensile deformation has been found to result in an almost complete removal of quench-induced stresses [7, 8] the technique is limited to parts that have a substantially uniform cross-section in the stretching direction [9] (e.g. sheet and plate products). Similarly, application of a combined compression-tension loading is limited by configuration, shape and size [10] .
Open die forged products can be cold compressed relatively easily using standard compression platens with plastic deformation in the range of 1-5% generally applied. However, the effect of variable process parameters during cold compression on the final stress magnitude after cold work is not generally available. This paper aims to model the development of residual stresses during quenching using the finite element method and to observe how the variable process parameters listed below during cold compression and stretching affect the final stress magnitude and distribution.
Residual stress reduction techniques and process variables modelled in this paper are:
1-5% plastic deformation during cold compression: While application of 1-5% plastic deformation is generally applied to open die forgings, the effect of the different amount of plastic deformation on the final residual stress distribution is not generally available. It has been shown for alu-minium alloy 7075 however, that plastic deformation of 0.5% results in the relief of a large percentage of the quench-induced stress magnitudes while cold compression greater than 5% can lead to wrinkling and cracking [7] . Other research [4] has indicated that cold compression of 5% can lead to substantial distortion using a mechanical slitting technique indicating high stress magnitudes not seen after 2% cold compression. Friction during cold compression: Frictional effects between the steel compression platens and the forging can result in a complicated stress distribution on the forging surfaces that are in contact with the platens [7] . While these frictional effects cannot be completely eradicated, their effect can be minimised using suitable lubricants. Using the finite element method, it is possible to model the effect that changing the friction coefficient has on the final stress distribution. Natural ageing time prior to cold compression: After solution heat treatment, 7010 begins to age rapidly at room temperature, as determined from tensile tests (see Fig. 4 and experimental section below). Traditionally, cold compression is carried out directly after solution heat treatment (within two hours) [4] , as the material can be more easily deformed on appropriate capacity hydraulic presses. However, the effect that allowing the material to naturally age before cold compression has on the final stress distribution has not previously been analysed using finite element analysis. Cold compression direction: Cold compression has traditionally been performed in the short-transverse (ST) direction -see Fig. 1 . The effect on the stress distribution after cold work of applying cold compression in either the longitudinal-transverse (LT) or longitudinal (L) direction is unknown. A combination of deformation in two directions may also result in a further decrease in stress magnitudes. Stretching versus cold compression: Tensile plastic deformation is gen-erally applied to sheet and plate material to relieve quench-induced stresses but not usually to forgings due to their shape and size. Using the finite element method, the effect of applying a tensile stress as opposed to a compressive one can be analysed for the same forging.
Cold compression in bites: Certain large forgings cannot be completely cold compressed in one pass, as they are either too large to fit under the cold compression platens or may exceed the press capacity. These forgings are therefore compressed in 'bites' until the whole forging has received between 1 and 3% plastic deformation. These bites can overlap and may lead to a complicated stress distribution that may cause parts to fail final residual stress inspection tests. Sectioning after solution heat treatment: Certain open die forgings are cut into smaller blocks directly after solution heat treatment before they are used to machine parts. The sectioning of these larger forgings may result in a large decrease in the quench induced stress magnitudes.
2 Experimental -tensile testing of 7010 in the solution heat treated condition (W-temper)
Tensile tests were completed at different periods of time (up to 36 hours) after solution heat treatment (at 475±5˚C) and quenching in cold water to determine the variation in tensile properties with natural ageing time. The samples were taken at random from an as forged block and solution heat treated and quenched individually. The samples were manufactured prior to heat treatment as heat treating a forging and then removing the samples to test would have resulted in a large amount of natural ageing, defeating the point of the test. Also, due to the high residual stresses in an as quenched part without cold compression, the samples would have been difficult to remove due to problems with distortion during manufacture. The location of the test pieces in the block was not thought to be important as all of the tensile samples were heat treated individually and so would have undergone the same quenching conditions. Combined with this the only remaining effect that the location would have had on the tensile strength would be due to the effect of inhomogeneity in composition arising from the casting process.
The diameter of the test piece used was approximately 13.8mm with a gauge length of 80mm. Tests were undertaken with a crosshead speed of 2.4mm/sec giving a strain rate of 0.03/sec. This crosshead speed was chosen to give a similar strain rate to that obtained during cold compression for a forging with a full thickness of 195mm in the forging direction. The forging platen moves at a rate of 6mm/sec giving a strain rate of 0.03/sec as given above. While this strain rate is different for the block modelled in this paper (see section 3.2), it is not thought to have had a substantial influence on the final stress predictions or the conclusions observed.
Further tensile tests were undertaken to measure the tensile anisotropy of 7010 in the W-tempered condition. Three samples with a gauge length of 75mm and 12.5mm diameter were manufactured from both the L and LT directions and tested with a crosshead speed of 2.34mm/sec giving a strain rate of approximately 0.03/sec. This crosshead speed was again chosen to give the same strain rate as that obtained during cold compression. The six samples were solution heat treated at 475˚C for two hours and subsequently quenched in water at room temperature and were tested approximately 150 seconds after quenching. Again, as described above, the location of the test pieces in the forging was not considered important in this particular analysis. The aim of these tests was to establish if the mechanical properties varied substantially in different directions with the possible result that the material may be weaker in one direction, resulting in a more suitable route for cold compression than the normal ST direction. Combined with these results, it was thought that the finite element model may indicate an advantage in compressing in the LT or L direction.
3 Finite element calculation of quench-induced stresses
Description of model -Material and elements
The ABAQUS [11] finite element model used to predict the residual stress distribution after cold water quenching 7010 open die forgings has been described in a previous paper [12] . This model predicted compressive surface residual stress magnitudes greater than 200MPa. This quench-induced stress prediction has been experimentally determined to be accurate [12] and is similar to values published in literature [6, 8, 13, 14] . The original model assumed isotropic material behaviour that was temperature and strain rate dependent and followed a perfectly plastic stress-strain curve at all temperatures observed during quenching. While this assumption is valid at high temperatures, it is not true at room temperature (≤40˚C). Therefore, in the models described in this paper, the input data was modified to incorporate work hardening and is assumed to be strain rate independent at room temperature. This is achieved through use of tensile test data measured for 7010 (described above) directly after solution heat treatment (Fig. 2 ). All other mechanical and thermal properties remain the same, as does the mesh density and element types used. While the results of this study appear to be accurate they have not been fully verified using mechanical testing techniques and can therefore be only used as a guide to the effects of varying stress reduction parameters. 
Description of model -Dimensions and boundary conditions
The block modelled was an open die rectilinear forging measuring approximately 124(ST)*156(LT)*550(L)mm with one-eighth of the block being modelled to take advantage of symmetry (see Fig. 1 ). The use of a work hardening material model at room temperature evoked a reduction in the final residual stress magnitudes predicted after quenching, with reductions from 7-25% being observed in different locations of the forging. The predicted quenchinduced stress distribution indicated surface compressive stresses (maximum of 212MPa) and tensile stresses in the core (maximum of 256MPa). To give an indication of the stress distribution after solution heat treatment and cold water quenching, directional stresses (ST/LT/L) are plotted as a function of distance from the core of the block in both the LT and ST directions in Fig.  3 . The AB and AC lines shown in Fig. 1 indicate the location of these stress distributions.
Cold compression was modelled by deforming the forged blocks at a rate of 6mm/sec by moving a rigid surface towards one surface of the block while constraining the model in the opposing direction. Friction between the com- pression platen and the forging was modelled with a simple Coulomb friction model. These results are analysed in the results and discussion section.
Modelling the layer removal technique
It is difficult to compare the results of each of the models described in terms of stress reduction as only the stress pattern at one particular location in the forging can be analysed at a time. To determine the residual stress magnitudes in forged parts, a layer removal technique is generally applied to give an indication of the overall stress distribution. High levels of deflection indicate high internal stresses and using standard equations, a stress distribution can be calculated [15] . For comparative purposes, a layer removal type technique is applied to the various situations modelled to help give a greater understanding of the results achieved.
The layer removal technique was modelled using the finite element method by firstly predicting the stress distribution in a one-quarter model of the block (section measuring 124(ST)*78(LT)*275(L) mm) and then applying cold com-pression or stretching as described for the different models. Two forging surfaces were used in this case. Element type C3D8R was used in this analysis as element type C3D8 (previously used for this analysis [12] ) is overly stiff when used in bending problems [11] and would have underestimated the result. After cold compression, layers of elements (thickness 4.77mm) were then removed successively from one L-LT surface (156*550mm face on original block) and the resultant distortion in the ST direction was predicted. Distortion was predicted by monitoring the ST location of the end of the block (point E in Fig.  1 ) to the centre (point A). Given that point A was constrained in the ST, LT and L directions, any movement of point E was completely due to the redistribution of the stresses. Positive deflection is defined as deflection away from the block. For this paper, the results of the end deflection after removal of 50% of the forging (62mm of material) is given (see below) allowing a direct comparison to be made between the different plastic deformation treatments applied.
Dieter [16] has given data reduction equations (Eqn. 1 & 2) to calculate the surface residual stress in simple shapes after application of a slitting technique. Through knowledge of the material's elastic properties, the sample's dimensions and the deflection after removal of 50% of the material, an estimate of the surface longitudinal stress can be made. These equations are used in this paper to estimate a surface stress from the results achieved using the finite element method. Using this technique with the results from the finite element model of the forging directly after quenching indicates a longitudinal surface stress of 160MPa, which is approximately equal to the maximum longitudinal surface stress shown in Fig. 3a .
where: E -Young's modulus (Pa); ν -Poisson's ratio; 2δ -Total end deflection (m); L -Length of cut (m); σ l Longitudinal residual stresses (Pa); w -Original width (m).
Results and Discussion

Tensile tests -variation of properties with ageing time
The effect of natural ageing time on the tensile properties of 7010 can be found in Fig. 4 . These results indicate that the strength of the material increases substantially at room temperature, with the 0.2% proof strength almost doubling over 36 hours. These results therefore indicate the importance of completing the cold compression residual stress reduction within four hours of solution heat treatment to ensure that the forces required to achieve the percentage plastic deformation do not exceed the press capacity. The results of this analysis will be incorporated into the finite element model at a later stage in this paper (section 4.5) to determine the effect of completing cold compression after various natural ageing times. The results of these tensile tests indicated average 0.2% proof strengths of 154±6MPa (LT) and 152±2MPa (L) with average tensile strengths of 327±7MPa (LT) and 323±5MPa (L). Given that the samples were quenched identically and tested approximately 150 seconds after quenching they indicate no appreciable property variations between the two directions tested. An example of the stress-strain response for a sample tested in the L direction can be found in Fig. 2 . This curve was used in the finite element model to define the material behaviour at room temperature.
Effect of application of cold compression between 1 and 5%
Analysis of stress magnitudes after cold work: A coefficient of friction of 0.06 [17] was assumed to exist between the forged block and the steel platen in the computer model. This value compared well with a value of 0.03 determined by HDA Forgings Ltd., Redditch, UK using the ring test [18] as initial finite element models run with both values gave similar stress patterns. Cold compression of 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5% was applied to the forging using this model in such a way that each block only received one strike. As for the solution heat-treated material (Fig. 3) , stresses acting in the ST, LT and L directions are plotted as a function of distance from the core of the block in both the LT and ST directions (Fig. 5 ).
The graphs shown in Fig. 5 indicate the stress distribution after cold work as a function of distance from the core of the block at a cross-section at its centre along AB (LT) and AC (ST) (see Fig. 1 ) for cold compression of 1 and 2% with a coefficient of friction (cf)=0.06 and cold compression of 2% with a coefficient of friction=0. Results for a cold compression of 3, 4 and 5% are not shown in these graphs, as they are similar to those achieved for 2%, as described below.
After 1% cold compression a large reduction in the residual stress magnitudes from the solution heat treated condition is obtained as evident from a comparison of Fig. 3 and Fig. 5 . The greatest stress after 1% compressive cold work stress relief is located at the unconstrained edge where the material undergoes little plastic deformation. This location is identified as point D in Fig. 1 . The stress is compressive and has a magnitude of approximately 170MPa in the longitudinal direction. These results are not included in Fig. 5 . Tensile stresses remain in the core of the forging with magnitudes of up to 30MPa. Surface stresses generally remain compressive on the LT surfaces (see Fig. 5d & 5f ), while those close to the ST surface rise to high tensile magnitudes (see Fig. 5b & 5c) due to the presence of friction between the forging die and the forging.
2% cold compression results in all of the core stresses becoming compressive as does cold compression of 3-5%. Stresses acting in the ST direction become tensile approaching the LT surface, reaching a peak (13.4MPa for 2% cold compression -see Fig. 5d ) approximately 15mm below the surface before decreasing to compressive magnitudes. This peak increases in magnitude with increasing cold compression (20.8MPa at 5% cold compression). Tensile stresses acting in the longitudinal direction also increase in magnitude on the LT surface from 8MPa at 2% to 31.9MPa at 5% cold compression. Stresses on the ST surface acting in the L direction increase from 83.3MPa at 1% to 125MPa at 2% cold compression (see Fig. 5c ). These stresses then begin to fall as cold compression is increased up to 5% where their magnitude reaches 90MPa. Stresses on the ST surface acting in the LT direction rise from 80MPa at 2% to 96MPa at 5% cold compression.
From the resulting final stress distribution there appears to be no advantage in applying more than 2-3% cold compression to the forging. Applying up to 5% cold compression results in no further decrease in the stress distribution while tensile surface stresses in certain directions are increased. 1% cold compression results in tensile stresses remaining in the core of the forging.
Analysis using the layer removal technique:
The deflection predicted for the solution heat-treated forging prior to any cold compression, after 50% of the material had been removed was greater than 2mm. After cold compression of 1% this deflection was less than 0.1mm (see Fig. 6 ). Deflection was shown to decrease with an increased level of cold compression with percentage deformation of 4 and 5% resulting in deflection of 0.0038 and 0.0097mm respectively. This is contradictory to published experimental work [4] which indicates that negative deflection is achieved for 2% cold reduction while deflection is reversed, becoming positive and greater in magnitude with increased cold reduction up to 5% plastic deformation. The higher level of deflection observed was assumed to exist because of high tensile stresses on the surface due to friction. A simple coulomb friction was used to for this analysis, which may have been insufficient to describe the friction behaviour at higher levels of cold compression. In the next section, finite element results indicate that higher levels of friction result in greater surface stresses developing. If the coefficient of friction increases with increasing percentage plastic deformation, this would explain the difference between the experimental and predicted results. A more complicated model may be required to improve the surface stress prediction.
It therefore appears that for single bite cold compression, increasing the percentage deformation beyond 3% results in lower levels of distortion when using the layer removal technique. This is surprising given that contour plots of the stress distribution indicate that higher surface stresses develop at these levels of deformation and previous experimental work indicates higher deflection when using a slitting technique [4] .
Influence of friction during cold compression
Analysis of stress magnitudes after cold work: On the strength of results achieved, it was decided to model 2% cold compression with variation in the coefficient of friction to observe the effect of friction on the final stress magnitude. Reducing the coefficient of friction to zero (from cf=0.06) results in tensile stresses remaining in the core of the forging (see Fig. 5 ). Surface tensile Increasing the friction coefficient from 0.06 to 0.5 (not shown in Fig. 5 ) results in a stress distribution that is mainly compressive in the core (to values lower than 220MPa) of the forging with areas of high tensile stress on the surface (up to +262MPa). The Von Mises stress pattern indicates that the stresses on the surface approach a yield state in the material. Increasing the coefficient of friction to 1 exaggerates the previous increase with surface tensile stresses increasing in magnitude along with core compressive stresses. It is unlikely that a coefficient of friction of 0.5 or 1 would exist in this analysis, but these results do help to show that high friction can lead to high surface tensile stresses and high compressive core stresses.
Analysis using the layer removal technique: For 2% cold compression with a coefficient of friction of zero, the deflection was 0.0498mm, which was similar to the result with 2% cold compression and a coefficient of friction of 0.06 -but with the opposite sign (see Fig. 6 ).
The effect of natural ageing on the quench-induced stress distribution after cold compression
Analysis of stress magnitudes after cold work: The finite element model was used to determine how natural ageing prior to cold compression could affect the efficacy of the stress relieving process. Previous work has indicated that quench-induced stresses do not relieve at room temperature through creep during natural ageing when measured by X-ray diffraction [19] , although a mechanical technique for residual stress determination may be better at picking up any stress relief in this case due to the nature of the stress relieving process.
The model of one-eighth of the block was modified so that the stress-strain curve originally input into the ABAQUS code at 20˚C was input at 25˚C (Fig. 2) . The stress-strain curve measured after 36 hours was then input at 20˚C. The aim of this change was to give the material the mechanical properties associated with the naturally aged condition when the model of the forging came to be cold compressed. Therefore, the model was allowed to predict cooling so that the forging temperature was 20˚C before cold compression giving the forging the strength of the naturally aged material. 2% cold compression was then modelled with the assumption that the material would deform as dictated by the data at 20˚C. The change in mechanical data at room temperature did not affect the final quench-induced stress prediction.
The finite element model indicated that tensile stresses of over 200MPa caused by friction between the block and the platen were created on the surface of the forging after cold compression (see Fig. 5c ). This residual stress magnitude exceeded that predicted using the stress-strain data measured directly after quenching (133MPa). To give an indication of the stress distribution after cold compression, directional stresses (ST/LT/L) are again plotted as a function of distance from the core of the block in both the LT and ST directions in Fig. 5 . The curves labelled '2%CC; CF=0.06; Aged 36Hrs' describe the stress distribution after the material has been allowed to naturally age.
The results indicate that the stress magnitudes are generally higher after cold compression when the material has been allowed to naturally age. For example, tensile stresses in the core of the forging approach 30MPa where they were less than 20MPa in the 2% cold compression model where the effect of natural ageing had not been included. The main conclusions that can be drawn from these results are that allowing natural ageing to occur before cold compression results in higher stress magnitudes after cold work remaining due to the increased strength of the material. These higher stresses may lead to increased distortion in subsequent machining operations.
Analysis using the layer removal technique: Allowing the material to naturally age for 36 hours prior to cold compression results in a relatively large deflection (>0.4mm) using the layer removal technique indicating that natural ageing greatly increases the internal stress distribution which could lead to increased distortion during subsequent machining operations. These results compare well with those already described where residual stresses plotted were higher for this condition than for others.
Effect of applying cold compression in different directions (ST v LT v L)
Analysis of stress magnitudes after cold work: 2% cold compression was applied in the LT and L directions respectively. Given that the model assumes isotropic mechanical properties, any differences observed would purely be related to the dimensions of the forging.
The one-eighth model was again modified so that the cold compression platen was moved opposite the required surface for both cases. Cold compression of approximately 2% was applied in the LT direction resulting in a stress pattern similar to that obtained when deformation occurred in the ST direction. High tensile stresses (∼120MPa) due to friction -similar to those observed with the ST cold compression -were again observed on the surface that was in contact with the platen. The main difference in the results is that while 2% cold compression in the ST direction results in compressive stresses remaining in the core of the sample, cold compression in the LT direction results in tensile stresses of similar magnitudes (10 to 20MPa). Another model with 3.2% cold compression showed that this trend is continued with a slight decrease in stress magnitude (giving values of -2 to +5MPa). Cold compression in the LT direction as opposed to the ST direction can result in a difference of up to 40MPa in stress magnitude at certain locations for similar levels of deformation. Tensile stresses are thought to remain after cold compression in the LT direction and not after cold compression in the ST direction due to one of two reasons:
(1) The dimensions of the block dictate the stress system introduced during quenching. This stress system may be such that stress relief in the ST direction (which has the shortest dimension) only results in core compressive stresses; (2) The surface area in contact with the platens is largest for the case of cold compression in the ST direction and therefore results in lower core stresses.
The dimensions of the block dictate both of these possible answers. It can therefore be assumed that compressive stresses will be produced in the core of the material if cold compression is done in the shortest direction. The validity of this statement is confirmed when the results for cold compression in the L direction are analysed as 2.4% cold compression in this direction results in tensile stresses of up 30MPa remaining in the core of the sample. The main advantage of applying cold compression in the L direction for this block is that the area in contact with the platens is small and therefore the area and magnitude of tensile stresses on the surface resulting from friction is reduced.
Given that the coefficient of friction results in higher tensile stress magnitudes after cold work existing on the surfaces in contact with the forging platens, the application of cold compression in two directions results in tensile stresses developing on four surfaces as opposed to two. Therefore, there is no advantage in applying cold compression in both the ST and LT directions.
Analysis using the layer removal technique:
The layer removal technique indicates that compression in the ST direction results in the smallest deflection magnitude (0.05mm) when material is removed from one L-T surface and deflection is measured in the ST direction. When cold compression is applied in the LT direction (deflection=-0.44mm), the L-direction (deflection=-0.24mm) or first in the LT direction followed by the ST direction (deflection=+0.25mm), deflection is also much larger than when the deformation is carried out only in the ST direction.
As quenched stress relief by stretching
Analysis of stress magnitudes after cold work: Stretching (Txx 51 temper) is often applied to sheet material as a stress relieving process as opposed to cold compression (Txx 52 temper). It has been found that application of approximately 2% stretch results in almost complete relief of quench-induced stresses while after even higher levels of cold compression (4-6%) significant stress magnitudes remain [7, 8] . It was therefore decided to model the application of a 2% stretch in the L direction to observe the effect on the quench-induced stress magnitude.
A 2% stretch in the L direction results in a stress distribution where the maximum stress magnitude (compressive or tensile) does not exceed 60MPa (see Fig. 5 ). This is an improvement on a similar percentage cold compression where surface stress magnitudes exceeded 130MPa due to the presence of friction between the platens and the forging. The remaining difference between the stress distributions is that the core stresses after the stretch remain tensile with magnitudes approaching ∼25MPa. The presence of tensile stresses in the core after stretching is similar to previous work carried out on stress relief of aluminium alloys. This work indicates that if tensile stresses exist before stretching then tensile stresses of smaller magnitudes will remain [8, 20] , while if compressive stresses exist in the core of the sample (in this case rolled sheet) before stretching then compressive stresses of smaller magnitudes will remain [21] . However, Alcoa [22] found that stress relief by stretching resulted in tensile surface stresses (2.5ksi or 17MPa) while the computer model showed that these stresses remained compressive.
Given that cold compression in the ST direction results in compressive stress in the core of the material while deformation in the LT and L directions results in tensile stresses then possibly stretching in the ST direction would result in compressive stresses also. It was possible to model this using the finite element model (not possible in practise) by applying a stretch of approximately 2% plastic deformation in the ST direction, resulting in tensile stresses also remaining in the core of the material. This indicates that the tensile stresses that remain after cold compression may be due to the surface area in contact with the platens as opposed to the directions in which the stresses act prior to cold compression.
Analysis using the layer removal technique: While stretching results in lower stress magnitudes than cold compression as described in the results above, predicted deflection due to the layer removal technique is higher for stretching. The results also indicate that deflection decreases with increasing levels of deformation. Previous work [23] has shown that while both cold compression and stretching result in significant stress relief, the cold compression technique applies a less homogenous plastic deformation. Therefore, looking at the results at one point in the forging, while giving a good indication of the efficacy of the technique, may not result in a similar stress reduction when using a deflection type technique, as the deflection technique will account for a more global stress distribution.
Effect of applying cold compression in bites
Analysis of stress magnitudes after cold work: Using a coefficient of friction of 0.06 and applying plastic deformation of approximately 2%, the models described above were modified to allow the block to be cold compressed in the ST direction in a series of bites. The width of each bite was 90mm allowing the block to be fully cold compressed using an overlap of 20mm and 50mm requiring four and seven bites respectively.
An attempt was made at modelling the effect of cold compression in bites without the bites overlapping and without any gaps between the bites. This model did not reach a solution as the stresses on the surface of the block at the interface between the first and second bites produced values that were far in excess of the yield strength of the material.
An overlap of 20mm resulted in large compressive stresses (>240MPa acting in the LT direction) developing on the forging surface at the location of the overlap. High tensile stresses acting in the both the LT and L direction (>250MPa) develop close to the overlap at a location at the end of the initial bites. Core stresses remain high about the location of the overlap with compressive stresses reaching magnitudes of up to 180MPa (ST) and tensile magnitudes of up to 130MPa (LT).
Increasing the overlap to 50mm results in similar compressive stress magnitudes at the location of the overlap to those obtained for the 20mm overlap. Given that the bites are smaller, there are more overlaps and hence more areas of compressive stress. Again, on the surface there are still high levels of tensile stress acting in the LT and L directions close to the location of the overlap. The advantage of the increased overlap appears to be a reduction in quench-induced stress magnitudes in the core of the forging where stress levels reach compressive magnitudes of up to 80MPa (L) and tensile magnitudes of up to 50MPa (L). These magnitudes are less than half those obtained for the 20mm overlap.
Analysis using the layer removal technique: It can be seen from the results in Fig. 6 that the deflection resulting after the 2% single bite cold compression is far less than the comparable results obtained using bites. Combined with this, increasing the percentage cold compression results in increased deflection using bites while it results in decreased deflection when cold compression is carried out in one single bite. It can be concluded that cold compression in bites leads to a stress pattern with high surface stresses remaining in the material and therefore high displacements when using the layer removal technique. The calculated longitudinal stresses are very high as a result of the high deflection with values of 69MPa and 77MPa given for the case of a 20mm and 50mm overlap respectively. This calculated longitudinal stress is approximately half (albeit of the opposite sign) that of the as quenched block.
The effect of sectioning blocks containing quench-induced stresses
A finite element model of the forged block was sectioned into six equal parts (measuring 124(ST)*156(LT)*41(L)mm) to observe how the quench-induced stress magnitudes varied as a result of the removal of material. Sectioning the block was achieved by removing elements from five locations in the modelled block. This model indicated that while there was considerable stress relief, surface compressive stress magnitudes acting in the LT direction of magnitudes up to 200MPa remained in the material. This indicates that even after a block has been sectioned, high stresses remain and that sectioning a block in one direction before a machining operation is unlikely to sufficiently relieve stresses to prevent distortion during machining. The main reason for this is that the stresses produced by quenching act in different directions depending on their location in the block. Therefore, sectioning the block in one direction will generally result in the relief of stresses that are not parallel to that direction.
Conclusions
(1) Application of 1% cold compression results in relief of the majority of the quench-induced stresses set up during quenching with development of smaller surface tensile stresses than achieved with higher levels of cold compression. The disadvantage of applying 1% cold compression as opposed to higher levels is that tensile stresses that remain in the core of the forging may enhance SCC in machined parts. (2) Application of 2-3% cold compression relieves the majority of quenchinduced stress, resulting in compressive stresses in the core of the forging.
From the results predicted, there appears to be no advantage in increasing the percentage deformation beyond 3%, as increased levels of cold compression tend to lead to increased stress magnitudes. (3) High levels of friction between the forging and the steel dies can result in both high tensile surface stresses and high compressive core stresses remaining. These levels of stress after cold work would be likely to result in distortion during any subsequent machining operation. Zero friction results in tensile stresses remaining in the core of the forging that may enhance SCC in machined parts. (4) Allowing forgings to naturally age before cold compression results in higher stress magnitudes than if they were compressed directly after quenching. (5) Cold compression in the LT and L direction results in a core stress distribution that is predominantly tensile, while cold compression in the ST direction results in compressive core stresses. Compressing in one direction as opposed to another can result in a difference of up to 40MPa in core stresses. (6) Surface tensile stress created by friction between the forging platen and the forging is higher where the surface area is larger. (7) Applying cold compression in more than one direction results in an overall increase in stress magnitude after cold work and deflection resulting from the layer removal technique. (8) When cold compression is carried out in bites, larger overlaps result in more areas of both high compressive stresses and tensile stresses developing on the surface of the forging. However, the larger overlap also results in reduced stresses in the core of the forging. This stress distribution may be desirable for machined parts where surface stresses will be removed and the remaining stresses are low in magnitude, assuming that the removal of material does not result in a large amount of distortion. Deflection after the layer removal technique is very high (50% of as solution heat treated deflection) indicating that the stress distribution could lead to large distortion in machined parts. (9) Stretching results in lower surface stress magnitudes when compared to cold compression. However, predicted deflection using the layer removal technique is lower for cold compression than for stretching. (10) Sectioning of forged blocks containing quench-induced stresses indicate that high stress magnitudes remain after the sectioning operation, especially in directions parallel to the sectioning direction.
